To raise awareness of human trafficking and children’s rights,
the United Nations and Time for Equality present the screening of:

Sold
A film by Jeffrey D. Brown

Monday 19 June 2017
at 19:00
Registration starts at 18:30

Ciné Utopia
16, Avenue de la Faiencerie,
L-1510 Luxembourg

LEARN

SHARE

TAKE ACTION

The film (1 hour 34 minutes) will be followed by an interactive panel discussion.
The event will be held in English and is free of charge.
.
Please register your attendance (click here) to facilitate planning.
“The harsh reality of our times is that slavery still exists in its cruelest forms. SOLD is a reflection of
our failures in society, polity, religions and constitutions. Let us be angry and let us use our anger
to change the world…”
— Kailash Satyarthi, Nobel Peace Prize Laureate

Click on the above image to watch the trailer

Synopsis
SOLD is a feature film adaptation of the globally acclaimed novel by Patricia McCormick.
Based on true stories, SOLD is the story of Lakshmi who journeys from a pastoral, rural village in
Nepal to a gritty brothel/prison called 'Happiness House' in Kolkata, India.
Through one extraordinary girl’s story, SOLD illustrates the brutality of child trafficking, which affects
millions of children around the globe every year. Globally the average age of a trafficked girl is
thirteen, the same age as the girl in the film. SOLD is a call to action, and a testament to the power
and resilience of the human spirit.

Time For Equality, is a non for profit association based in Luxembourg. Our objective is to make a
difference both within and across borders through advocacy and awareness raising. We believe in the
power of storytelling and the arts to reach individuals.
Learn about us:

www.timeforequality.org

Join us:

TimeForEquality

Follow us:

@timeforequality

#LuxembourgForFreedom #50forFreedom
#StopSlavery #TimeforEquality
#REDSANDPROJECT

*If you would like further information on the event or our activities contact us at info@timeforequality.org.
The United Nations cannot accept responsibility for any personal injury sustained on the premises during Ciné-ONU
Please note that the United Nations does not necessarily endorse the views and opinions expressed in films screened
at Ciné-ONU events.

